TASTING NOTES
Tropical aromas of pineapple and mango are met by leaner notes of green
apple and pear on the nose. The palate is perfectly balanced, and bursting with
pink grapefruit and green apple skin.

How to taste:

Look at the appearance:

Bowers
Harbor Vineyards
Old Mission Peninsula, Michigan
www.bowersharbor.com

2017 Riesling, Medium Dry
The Wine
One of the shining jewels of the storied Bowers Harbor releases,
our Medium Dry Riesling is the sort of wine that converts even
the most skeptical of wine enthusiasts new to the region. With
it’s mouth-watering acidity and it’s ethereal palate sweetness, it is
a wine to sip and savor; a wine to ponder. The aforementioned
acidity gives this wine fabulous aging potential, but is an absolute
delight to consume young! Incredibly versatile, and a crowd-pleaser,
our Medium Dry Riesling is the ultimate food wine - particularly
alongside the cuisine of Northern Michigan!

The Grapes

Riesling is one of the
great white varietals of the
world. With it’s incredible
versatility (from bone-dry
to dessert-sweet) and it’s
terroir-expressiveness-no
matter where it’s grownit’s a force to be reckoned
with!

Hand-harvested and lovingly vinified, the grapes for our
Medium Dry Riesling are sourced from some of the finest
vineyards on Old Mission Peninsula. Each vineyard, with it’s
own unique terroir, offers something a bit different - some
yielding tropical notes, some bursting with bright stone fruit aromas, some supplying
gorgeous minerality and complex floral and stone aromatics. All those beautiful
berries combine to make benchmark Old Mission Riesling.

Identify aromas and flavors

Determine the profile
TANNIN
SUGAR
BODY
ACIDITY

What to Pair It With!
Tantalize your taste buds by pairing our Medium Dry Riesling with pulled pork
tacos with cabbage slaw; fried chicken salad with lemon-pepper vinaigrette; or a
sharp white cheddar cheese.

TECHNICAL DATA
Varietal: 100% Riesling
Vintage: 2017
Appellation: Old Mission Peninsula

Case Production: 450
pH/Residual Sugar: 1.5 % RS
ABV: 12%
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